2002 American Star
Travel Trailer/Fifth Wheel

worries:

Newmar American Star
license to explore
sandcastles
memories
schedules

models:

Travel Trailer/Fifth Wheel

to do:

destination:

Share Your Life
He’s a little mischievous sometimes, full of life, always curious
and always on the go. . . he’s definitely your kid.
Showing him that there’s a lot more to see in life than just his
back yard is your number one priority. Saving enough to get
him through college when he grows up is number two. Before
time slips by, you want to share your experiences and the wisdom you’ve learned along the way. We do too.
The American Star is special. A wonderful way to become a
part of the Newmar family. And, just like your family, there’s no
mistaking one of our own. It’s pure Newmar throughout, and it
is easy to understand why. Every American Star is expertly
crafted by the same team of dedicated employees who build
every Newmar product, right up to and including the London
Aire coach. In fact, every Newmar product built comes together at the same facility, on the same line of production. It’s one
of the ways we pass along our way of life, as you strive to pass
along yours.
Just like your family, sharing our values has brought us
a long way.
The American Star. Share your life.

2002 American Star
Travel Trailer/Fifth Wheel

worries:

2002 American Star Travel Trailer
2002 American Star Fifth Wheel

www.newmarcorp.com

Wherever you see this symbol, you can log on
to our Web site to take a photo tour of the
American Star’s interior.

Lined in-frame stor age compartment

Share the Fun
Imagine all the adventures you’ll share. Together, with the
American Star Travel Trailer, the sky is the limit. You can follow
your heart and travel with comfort knowing that your home
away from home is just a step away.
At Newmar, we love to share our best with you. That is why we
have developed new features for the 2002 model line that will
enhance every trip you take. The American Star has stylish
new graphics and redesigned front and rear fiberglass end
caps for a more contemporary look and appeal. And, because
we know that there is more to beauty than meets the eye, we
build the 2002 American Star with Filon sidewall skin. This
sidewall skin can weather the harshest treatment, and still
look good throughout all the experiences that lie ahead. Built
to last, built to share for all the fun in your life.

color:
Blue

2002 American Star Travel Trailer

www.newmarcorp.com

Wherever you see this symbol, you can log on
to our Web site to take a photo tour of the
American Star’s interior.

www.newmarcorp.com

Share the Comfort
Come inside from a day of fun and you will experience the comforts of home. The American Star
includes style on its list of finest qualities and has many new features for 2002. New trackless carpet
and three interior color options help you personalize your environment. Feel the need to add a little elegance to your travels? Simply replace the vinyl floor with new optional 12" x 12" Sovereign “marble”
squares for a whole new look.
Main photo shows American Star Travel Trailer 30DB with Oak and Spring Green decor.

2002 American Star
Travel Trailer

worries:

Inset Photos:

1

Use the legend at right to find photo number.
See descriptions below.

(main photo)

1 . Kitchen
2 .L avatory
3. Bedroom
1

The kitchen, shown in Spring Green decor
with Oak cabinetry, features a 22" microwave,
three-burner range with oven and a Dometic®
refrigerator with matching panels.

2

The bathroom,shown in Spring Green with
Oak cabinets, is complete with a tub/s hower
combination and sliding shower door.

2
3

3

details

An Oak entertainment center houses a 19"
television and space for a VCR just off the
bedroom, where spacious storage cabinets
surround a queen-sized bed.

www.newmarcorp.com

Share the Choices
The American Star gives you an affordable means to share the road, and at the same time, express your
personal style. Create your own custom-built travel trailer from a variety of choices and color combinations. Whether you choose Blue Bayou, Chestnut or Spring Green, a warm and inviting decor welcomes you home. Beautiful Oak cabinetry is standard on the American Star, or you can choose our
optional Snow Maple cabinets for a unique and personal touch. The American Star allows you to do
more than choose your travel destination. It allows you to choose your style.
Main photo shows American Star Travel Trailer 32FKWB with Oak and Chestnut decor.
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2002 American Star
Travel Trailer

worries:

Inset Photos:

1

Use the legend at right to find photo number.
See descriptions below.

(main photo)

1. Bedroom
2 .K i t c h e n
3 .L avatory
1

In the bedroom, shown in Chestnut,conven ient nightstands are standard along with a
lovely quilted bedspread with reverse sham
and accent pillow.

2

This kitchen is shown in Oak and features a
Dometic® refrigerator with matching panels,
a three-burner range with oven and a 22"
microwave.

2
3

3

details

The tub/s hower surround with shower door
gives you the option to soak in a bubble bath
or take a quick shower.

Lined in-frame storage compartment

Share a Whole New Outlook
The American Star can help you change scenery, climate and
the way you look at fifth wheels. New places, new experiences
and new features are included for 2002. Completely
redesigned fiberglass front and rear end caps and new exterior graphics give the American Star Fifth Wheel a stylish and
contemporary effect. Innovative Filon sidewall skins withstand
the harshest weather conditions to retain their durability and
good looks year after year, mile after mile.

color:
Blue

2002 American Star
Fifth Wheel

worries:

2002 American Star Fifth Wheel

www.newmarcorp.com

Share the Best in Life
The American Star fifth wheel is just one of the many ways you can share the best of life with your family and friends. The minute you step inside you will experience a completely new style of carpet for
2002. We also feature three new interiors with color options to complement your style and customize
your comfort. You can even personalize your decor with a new option, 12" x 12" Sovereign “marble”
squares or add laminate plank floor. With all of the changes we’ve made to the American Star Fifth
Wheel, you might agree that change isn’t just good. It’s great.
Main photo shows American Star Fifth Wheel 34RLCK with Oak and Blue Bayou decor.
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2002 American Star
worries:

Fifth Wheel

Inset Photos:

1

Use the legend at right to find photo number.
See descriptions below.

(main photo)

1. Dinette
2. Living Area
3. Bedroom
1

The flat-floor power slideout, shown with
an optional television, provides abundant
space in the living room area and is shown in
Blue Bayou with Oak woodwork and trim.

2

Relaxation will be a whole new experience
in the spacious living room that features
a Flexsteel® sofa and optional his and hers
Flexsteel® recliners ,shown in Blue Bayou.

2
3

3

details

The bedroom is shown in Blue Bayou
and features Oak cabinets and built-in
nightstands that surround a queen-sized
bed.

www.newmarcorp.com

Share the Experience
Creating a fifth wheel that proudly displays the Newmar name requires dedication, craftsmanship and
experience. We listen to our customers and pay attention to the details that keep you safe, make you
comfortable and help you have a great time wherever you travel. That attention to detail is what makes
every excursion in an American Star a fun and satisfying experience. The American Star Fifth Wheel
offers interior options, Blue Bayou, Spring Green and Chestnut, that allow you to create a custom-built
fifth wheel you will be proud to call your own. Beautiful Oak is standard on the American Star. However,
you may choose to opt for luscious Snow Maple cabinets to further personalize your look. Whichever
options you choose, wherever your travels take you, Newmar’s experience and dedication will be along
for the journey.
Main photo shows American Star Fifth Wheel 27BKSB with optional Snow Maple and Spring Green
decor.
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2002 American Star
worries:

Fifth Wheel

Inset Photos:

1

Use the legend at right to find photo number.
See descriptions below.

(main photo)

1. Dinette
2. Lavatory
3. Bedroom
1

The sofa and dinette are shown in Spring
Green with optional Snow Maple woodwork
and trim.

2

The American Star’s cozy bathroom displays
a matching border around the sink area
and is shown with optional Snow Maple
cabinets.

2
3

3

details

The bedroom, shown in Spring Green, fea tures optional Snow Maple cabinets for
ample storage and a beautifully quilted bed spread with reverse sham and accent pillow
as standard features.

air conditioning & heating

cabinets & furniture

• Two–30# LP Gas Bottles with
Automatic Regulator
• 13,500 BTU Brisk® Central Air
Conditioner
• LP Leak Detector

electrical features
• 55-Amp Converter
• 12-Volt Battery

appliances & accessories

air conditioning & heating

Monitor Panel
Sewage Holding Tank Rinse
Thetford Aqua Magic® IV Stool
Tub/Shower Surround with Shower
Door
• Water Heater Bypass System

construction features

• Gel-Coated Fiberglass End Caps
• Rear Ladder

• Aluminum Frame Sidewalls and Roof
Construction, 16" On Center

interior features

windows, awnings & vents

• Decorative Wall Clock
• Mini Blind Window Shades with
Drapes and Valances
• Quilted Bedspread with Reverse
Sham and Accent Pillow

• Power Vent in Bathroom with Wall
Switch
• Carefree Fiesta® Side Awning

exterior features

• 15,000 BTU Brisk ® Air Conditioner
in lieu of Standard [5 lbs.]

appliances & accessories
• 6-Gallon Gas/Electric Water Heater
(direct spark ignition) [1 lb.]
• Add-On CD Player [5 lbs.]
• Dometic ® 2852 Refrigerator
(8 cu. ft.) [21 lbs.]

cabinets & furniture
• Snow Maple Cabinets
• Flexsteel® Recliner [114 lbs.]

windows, awnings & vents

• Brite-Tek Roof with 7mm Decking
[272 lbs.]
• Painted Exterior Bottom Wrap [5 lbs.]
• Power Front Hitch [10 lbs.]
• Stabilizers Jacks (two pair)
[66 lbs.]

• Spare Tire with Carrier and Cover
[90 lbs.]

• Simulated Plank Floor in Kitchen
and Foyer Area [30 lbs.]
• Day/Night Window Shades Living
and Bedroom Areas [5 lbs.]
• Lambrequin Window Treatment
[20 lbs.]

1

2

3

• Create-A-Breeze Vent in Kitchen
with Wall Switch [5 lbs.]
• Create-A-Breeze Vent with Automatic
Lift in Kitchen [5 lbs.]
• Skylight in Bathroom
(located above tub/shower) [2 lbs.]

towable chassis features

interior features

www.newmarcorp.com

Blue Bayou

•
•
•
•

exterior features

• 6-Gallon Gas/Electric Water Heater –
with Reigniter
• 22" Microwave
• Three-Burner Range with Oven (piezzo ignition)
• AM/FM Stereo with Cassette
• Bifold Range Cover
• Dometic ® 2652 Refrigerator
(6 cu. ft.)
• Range Hood with Light and Fan
• TV Antenna with Power Booster

1

plumbing/bath features

• Oak Hardwood Frame Cabinet Doors

Visit www.newmarcorp.com for a complete
list of all available options and swatches.

1

2

3
Spring Green

1.Sofa 2.Accent 3.Carpet
See dealer swatch samples for truer colors and fabric locations.

2

3
Chestnut

Specifications: 2002 American Star Travel Trailer
model

tire size
205/75R15-C
GAWR
3,500
GVWR
7,900
approx. length
28' 4"
approx. height
10' 3"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 6,493

approx. hitch weight 909
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
21"
heat cap.
25,000

model

tire size
205/75R15-C
GAWR
3,500
GVWR
7,900
approx. length
31' 8"
approx. height
10' 3"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 6,271

model

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
9,800
approx. length
32' 9"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight
8,121

ASTT 30BB
approx. hitch weight 627
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
21"
heat cap.
30,000

model

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
9,800
approx. length
31' 6"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 7,920

ASTT 26FL

ASTT 30DB
approx. hitch weight 792
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
30,000

ASTT 31FBRB
approx. hitch weight
812
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
30,000

Specifications: 2002 American Star Travel Trailer
model

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
9,800
approx. length
32' 4"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 7,700

model

approx. hitch weight 1,106
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
30,000

ASTT 33RBSB

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,250
approx. length
34' 9"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 8,930

model

approx. hitch weight 847
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
30,000

ASTT 32FKWB

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,250
approx. length
33' 2"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 7,800

model

ASTT 31RKSB

approx. hitch weight 982
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
30,000

ASTT 33RLWB

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,250
approx. length
33' 8"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 8,259

approx. hitch weight 991
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
30,000

model

ASTT 36DBLS

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,250
approx. length
36' 11"
approx. height
10' 11"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 9,090

approx. hitch weight 1000
freshwater
40
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
23"
heat cap.
35,000

Floorplan Options: 2002 American Star Travel Trailer

option

K083

Rear Twin Bed Option
option

K085

ASTT: 26FL, 32FKWB

option

K087

K136

75" Twin Beds
option

K086

K088

option

K600

75" Twin Beds
option

K135

Rear Bunkhouse
ASTT: 36DBLS

Rear Bunkhouse Wardrobe
option

ASTT: 36DBLS

75" Twin Beds
ASTT: 33RLWB

ASTT: 31RKSB

Rear Side Bed Bedroom
ASTT: 36DBLS

option

ASTT: 36DBLS

ASTT: 30DB

option

75" Twin Beds

M221

Vanity Center
ASTT: 33RBSB

air conditioning & heating

cabinets & furniture

• Two–30# LP Gas Bottles with
Automatic Regulator
• 13,500 BTU Brisk® Central Air
Conditioner
• LP Leak Detector

electrical features
• 55-Amp Converter
• 12-Volt Battery

appliances & accessories

air conditioning & heating

Monitor Panel
Sewage Holding Tank Rinse
Thetford Aqua Magic® IV Stool
Tub/Shower Surround with Shower
Door
• Water Heater Bypass System

construction features

• Gel-Coated Fiberglass End Caps
• Rear Ladder

• Aluminum Frame Sidewalls and Roof
Construction, 16" On Center

interior features

windows, awnings & vents

• Decorative Wall Clock
• Mini Blind Window Shades with
Drapes and Valances
• Quilted Bedspread with Reverse
Sham and Accent Pillow

• Power Vent in Bathroom with Wall
Switch
• Carefree Fiesta® Side Awning

exterior features

• 15,000 BTU Brisk® Air Conditioner
in lieu of Standard [5 lbs.]

appliances & accessories
• 6-Gallon Gas/Electric Water Heater
(direct spark ignition) [1 lb.]
• Add-On CD Player [5 lbs.]
• Dometic ® 2852 Refrigerator
(8 cu. ft.) [21 lbs.]

cabinets & furniture
• Snow Maple Cabinets
• Flexsteel® Recliner [114 lbs.]

windows, awnings & vents

• Brite-Tek Roof with 7mm Decking
[272 lbs.]
• Painted Exterior Bottom Wrap [5 lbs.]
• Power Front Hitch [10 lbs.]
• Stabilizers Jacks (one pair)
[66 lbs.]

• Spare Tire with Carrier and Cover
[90 lbs.]

• Simulated Plank Floor in Kitchen
and Foyer Area [30 lbs.]
• Day/Night Window Shades Living
and Bedroom Areas [5 lbs.]
• Lambrequin Window Treatment
[20 lbs.]

1

2

• Create-A-Breeze Vent in Kitchen with
Wall Switch [5 lbs.]
• Create-A-Breeze Vent with Automatic
Lift in Kitchen [5 lbs.]
• Skylight in Bathroom
(located above tub/shower) [2 lbs.]

towable chassis features

interior features

www.newmarcorp.com

Visit www.newmarcorp.com for a complete
list of all available options and swatches.

1

2

3

3
Blue Bayou

•
•
•
•

exterior features

• 6-Gallon Gas/Electric Water Heater –
with Reigniter
• 22" Microwave
• Three-Burner Range with Oven (piezzo ignition)
• AM/FM Stereo with Cassette
• Bifold Range Cover
• Dometic® 2652 Refrigerator
(6 cu. ft.)
• Range Hood with Light and Fan
• TV Antenna with Power Booster

1

plumbing/bath features

• Oak Hardwood Frame Cabinet Doors

Spring Green

1.Sofa 2.Accent 3.Carpet
See dealer swatch samples for truer colors and fabric locations.

2

3
Chestnut

Specifications: 2002 American Star Fifth Wheel
model

ASFW 24KSRB

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
27' 1"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 8,620

model

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
29' 7"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 8,564

model

ASFW 27BB
approx. hitch weight 1,692
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
30,000

ASFW 27BKSB

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
29' 1"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 8,138

model

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
30' 5"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 8,950

model

approx. hitch weight 1,184
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
30,000

approx. hitch weight 2,185
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
30,000

ASFW 29BK
approx. hitch weight 1,682
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
30,000

ASFW 30BKCL

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
32' 2"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 9,403

approx. hitch weight 2,031
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
30,000

Specifications: 2002 American Star Fifth Wheel
model

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
31' 11"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 9,162

model

approx. hitch weight 2,213
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
35,000

ASFW 32RLSB

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
33' 7"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 9,248

model

approx. hitch weight 1,799
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
30,000

ASFW 32RLKS

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
34' 1"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 9,823

model

ASFW 30BL

approx. hitch weight 1,722
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
35,000

ASFW 34RLCK

tire size
225/75R15-D
GAWR
5,080
GVWR
11,900
approx. length
36' 7"
approx. height
12' 0"
width
96"
approx. dry weight 9,985

approx. hitch weight 1,947
freshwater
42
grey
42
sewage cap.
42
approx. hitch height
46"
heat cap.
35,000

Floorplan Options: 2002 American Star Fifth Wheel

option

K084

Twin Beds
option

K925

ASFW: 24KSRB, 27BB, 27BKSB, 29BK,
30BKCL, 30BL, 32RLKS, 32RLSB, 34RLCK

option

K928

M720

Honeymoon Suite
option

Cabover Slideout with
Vanity Over Dresser Center

M715

M729

option

M727

Cabover Slideout with Dresser Center
option

Cabover Slideout with
Vanity Over Dresser Center

option

M731

Cabover Slideout with
Vanity Over Dresser Center
ASFW: 32RLBS

Honeymoon Suite
ASFW: 34RLCK

M719

Cabover Slideout with Vanity Center
ASFW: 34RLCK

option

M728

ASFW: 30BKCL, 32RLKS

Cabover Slideout with Dresser Center
ASFW: 32RLSB

K927

ASFW: 34RLCK

ASFW: 34RLCK

option

option

ASFW: 30BKCL, 32RLKS

ASFW: 32RLSB

option

Honeymoon Suite

Cabover Slideout with Vanity Center
ASFW: 32RLSB

option

P183

Enclosed Stool Room
with Straight Shower
ASFW: 34RLCK

visit us at:

www.newmarcorp.com

N e w m a r Qu a l i t y : A Way o f L if e

NEWMAR CORPORATION
355 N DELAWARE ST
PO BOX 30
NAPPANEE IN 46550-0030
219-773-7791 Fax 219-773-2895
www.newmarcorp.com
official Newmar dealer

Don’t forget to check out the Newmar Kountry Klub.
All you need for eligibility is to be a proud owner
of any of the fine Newmar recreational vehicles.
We invite you to visit our state-of-the-art production
facility in Nappanee, Indiana. Plant tours are offered
at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Some features shown in our literature are optional. Colors and finishes are photographic representations and may appear differently when viewing actual materials. Prices, specifications and
floorplans are subject to change at Newmar’s discretion without prior written notice or obligation. Please see your dealer for actual samples and specifications.
©2001 Newmar Corporation. Printed in the U.S.A. (6/01)

